
Synthesis of the Theme-based Workshops

Session 2 :  Major challenges of Europe

First things first, we have to compliment everybody for their wonderful contribution to the workshops. The team in charge of the summary was not 
only overwhelmed by the amount of themes presented in the reports, but also by their quality. The present summary cannot match with the richness of 
the contributions. 

I. THE EUROPEAN VISION

TS2  A:  The  European  model,  with  its  strong  emphasis  on  
productivity, grounded in heavy social protection and on the central  
role of institutions, is simultaneously shaken by the requirements of  
sustainable development,  by the crisis of the welfare state, and by  
the crisis of its institutions. 
A series of changes causes the post-war European model to be called 
into question.  They include social changes such as population aging 
and  family  breakdown,  cultural  changes  with  the  values  crisis 
affecting  not  so  much  individuals  as  trust  in  institutions,  and  the 
financialisation  of  the  economy  which  reduces  the  ability  to  take 
action  in  the  long-term.   They also  include  the  industrial  model’s 
negative impacts on agriculture, and the functional model’s negative 
impacts on human activity.

TS2 B: A new model is sought, revolving around a global approach,  
scientific and technological mastery, and sustainable development.

Europe is aware that it must turn to a new model of development, less 
materialistic, segmented, and consuming of natural resources.  It has a 
number of tools to do so at  its  disposal,  such as liquid assets  that 
would permit long-term investment, or the Internet that could lead to 
a rethinking of the economy.   This line of thought also touches on 
better ways of socially controlling both development and the use of 
science and technology.

TS2 C: The relationship between unity and diversity is at the heart  
of the European question.  It is valued in principle but in practice,  
it  is  often  conveyed  in  nationalistic  withdrawals  and  a  lack  of  
common vision.
Though difficult to define, common values do underpin the European 
identity.  They are reflected in a certain notion of general interest and 
in the importance of public services.  However, the European Union 
lacks a political plan.  Withdrawal can be observed in most European 
countries, and they have difficulty agreeing on a common plan.

TS2 D: Europe promotes new world governance however consensus  
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on the subject is elusive.  In its relations with other regions of the  
world, Europe is progressively tending towards a more egalitarian 
stance, but whether it is prepared to pursue this course to its end 
remains unsure.  
Europe’s  relations  with  the  rest  of  the  world  are  changing.   In 
response  to  the  interdependence  of  problems,  the  idea  of  world 
governance  is  widespread.   Europe  is  conscious  of  its  full 
involvement in globalization and is convinced of the risks of a non-
regulated  world  market.   The  European  Union  is  also  a  fresh 
international player that imagines a world system based on relations 
between  regional  poles.   In  principle  the  EU  has  gone  from  a 
relationship based on superiority to one of equality with other regions 
of  the  world.   Nevertheless,  the  example  of  its  relationship  with 
China suggests that a truly symmetrical relationship is still far from 
being shared. 

TS2  E:  Europeans  are  convinced  of  the  importance  of  public  
regulations  but  are  also  involved  in  a  redistribution  of  power  
between the players and the levels of governance.  The idea of joint  

production of public goods is widely held.
It  appears  that  in  Europe there  is  a  triple  consensus  regarding the 
relationship between players in the production of public goods.  The 
first concerns the need to better link the levels of governance and to 
better manage the tensions between central system and decentralized 
organization.  The second concerns the production of public goods 
with  a  good fit  between public  regulation modes and the markets, 
especially to produce and manage public services.  The third is that 
traditional systems of representative democracy are insufficient and 
that  to  manage  common  goods  professional  opinions  and 
competencies  in  addition  to  the  population’s  participation  are 
essential.

TS2  F  :  Towards  new  governance,  allowing  for  a  more  
comprehensive approach to problems and solutionsEurope seeks a 
new  governance  model  aiming  to  implement  work  methods  that 
permit resolution of problems in all their complexity rather than to 
create sectional institutions or policies.

II. QUESTIONS OF THE CHINESE

There are many questions, often revealing good knowledge of the European reality.  They mainly concern Europe’s ability to arm itself with a 
political vision and a common plan, as well as the current standing of its desire to consider China an equal partner and to make the effort to really 
be acquainted with China.  They also concern the viability of the European model confronted with the American model.
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WT21 – The 
impact of 

demographic 
change 

WT22 – The wealth and poverty: 
the search for a social model 

WT31 – The polarizat ion of 
development ; regional 

development  

WT33 – The capacity 
of the economic and 
financial players to 

take a long-term 
view 

WT34 – The future of rural 
areas in China and Europe 

WT35 – Sustainable agri-
food supply chains and 

systems 

WT55 – 
Management of 
ecosystems and 

biodiversity 

The European m odel, 
with  its st rong 
em phasis on 
product iv ity , 

g rounded  in  heavy 
soc ia l p ro tection  and 
on the  centra l ro le  o f  

inst itu t ions, is 
sim u ltaneously  
shaken by the  

requ irem en ts o f 
susta inab le  

deve lopm ent, by the  
cr isis o f  the  we lfa re  

sta te , and by the  
cr isis o f  its 

inst itu t ions. 

WT21-2a.02 – 
Ageing : -of  the 
populat ion, -of 

the labour force 
(shrinking) 

WT21-2a.06 – Family changes : - 
demographic dimension : 

deinst itut ionalisation of family (less 
marriage, more divorce, more 
cohabitat ion, etc.). -economic 
dimension (status of female 

employment, distribution of family 
duties between men and women) 

WT22-2a.14 – there is 
a risk of a growing 

technological and IT 
gap leading to new 
social exclusion and 

poverty 

WT22-2a.10 – there is 
a growing concern of  

impact of  
environmental 

problems on poverty 

WT22-2a.11 – the 
ageing of European 

populat ions puts new 
pressures on social 

security systems and 
development of  

elderly care 

WT22-2a.01 – Poverty in the EU is about more 
than absolute poverty. It  is also about 

people’s standard of  living relat ive to the rest  
of  society and involves non material factors 

like access to housing, health, social, cultural 
and recreational services 

WT22-2a.02 – Poverty is linked to 
social exclusion and to limited 
opportunit ies to part icipate in 
society and there are sti l l wide 
inequalit ies (both income and 

access to services) in some 
countries and between some 

regions 

WT22-2a.06 – 
increased economic 

compet it ion and 
liberalisat ion has 

created new 
insecurit ies and new 
challenges to social 

protection systems to 
support both f lexibil ity 

and security 
(f lexicurity) WT31-2a.08 – Les grands déf is des 

villes européennes : 1. 
démographie et  vieill issement de la 

population, 2. nouvelle donne 
environnementale, 3. 

mondialisat ion de l’économie, la 
compét it ivité territoriale, 4. l ’enjeu 

de la polit ique de la ville, 5. prise en 
compte de l’ individu, 6. nouvelles 

formes de gouvernance WT31-2a.01 – 1. Le 
modèle de 

développement 
territorial européen 

est-il réellement 
équitable ? 

WT33-2a.05 – Large 
listed enterprises are 
tempted to shift  the 
responsibility for a 

long-term investment 
to shareholders to 

whom they distribute 
an ever-growing 

port ion of  profits. 

WT33-2a.01 – It  seems 
that in Europe pollut ing 

activit ies are less 
regulated that 

depollut ing ones. 
WT33-2a.02 – European 

financial system has been 
changing from a bank based 

system towards a market-
based system. This shif t  has 
number of  consequences for 

enterprises f inancial 
intermediaries and 

customers. 

WT34-2a.18 – 1) Cap 
is very coslty and only 
improve agricultural 

system and not 
farmers situat ion; 2) 
80% of the EU CAP 

subsidies go to only 
20 % of farmers 

WT35-2a.06 – Food 
Chain : today it is 

extremely long and 
therefore diff icult  to 

manage; 

WT55-2a.10 – Causes : - fragmentat ion 
des habitats naturels, (construction 

d’autoroutes), -abandon des prat iques 
tradit ionnelles en agriculture, - 
introduct ion massive d’espèces 

invasives, - pollut ions agricoles et 
industrielles, - croissance 

démographique = >  urbanisation, -le 
changement climat ique entraîne des 
changements de comportement des 
espèces dans le nord de l’Europe. 

WT55-2a.04 – Les 
agriculteurs ont 
abandonné leur 
diversité pour 
introduire des 

variétés 
sélectionnées 

gourmandes en 
intrants. 

WT55-2a.06 – 
L’agriculture un 
pet it nombre de 
variétés sur des 

grandes 
exploitations. 

WT55-2a.03 – 
Changement très fort à 
partir des années 50. 

l ’agriculture industrielle 
se généralise. Elle 

importe le modèle des 
grandes plaines 

américaines sur les 
vieux systèmes anciens. 
Cela a mal marché dans 

les zones de relief. 

WT55-2a.07 – Menaces : 
4 grands enjeux: 

-contamination par les 
cultures OGMs, - 

Problème de la propriété 
intellectuelle sur les 

plantes, - Loi qui interdit 
aux pet its agriculteurs de 

produire eux-mêmes 
leurs semences et  de les 

échanger. 
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WT5 – Group 5 : On the relat ions ... 

WT16 – IT 
systems in the 

age of the 
Internet  

WT18 – the 
change to 
educat ion 
systems 

WT21 – The impact  of 
demographic change 

WT22 – The wealth and poverty: 
the search for a social model 

WT31 – The polarizat ion of 
development ; regional 

development  

WT33 – The 
capacity of the 
economic and 

financial players 
to take a long-

term view 

WT35 – 
Sustainable 

agri-food supply 
chains and 
systems 

WT41 – The 
search for a 

form of 
governance 
suited to the 
challenges of 

the 21st  
century 

WT51 – Toward a new 
development model and a 

sustainable and harmonious 
society 

WT53 – Energy 
management  

WT54 – Land management  and 
land ownership policies 

WT55 – Management  of 
ecosystems and 

biodiversity 

WT56 – Management 
of mountain territories 

A new m odel is 
sought, revolving 
around a global 

approach, 
scientif ic and 
technological 
m astery, and 
susta inable 

developm ent. 

WT16-2a.02 – Take 
into account the 

dif ferent contexts 
where ICT is used to 
be able to imagine 

new forms of  l i teracy 
for users. 

WT16-2a.01 – Use 
Internet to build a 

sustainable society 

WT18-2a.01 – What are 
the condit ions for 

building a knowledge 
society ? 

Mult iculturalism ? 
tolerance ? social 

inclusion ? success for 
all ? 

WT21-2a.07 – Fert i l i ty and female 
employment : Relation between 

fert i li ty and female employment in 
the context  of  changing 

institut ional set t ings and gender 
relat ions. Negat ive correlat ion in 

the 1970s (lower fert i l ity 
associated with higher female 
employment rates). Posit ive 

relat ionship in the 1990s 

WT21-2a.04 – Institut ional vs cultural components 
of behaviour : (educat ion services and t raining 

programmes vs at t itudes towards l i fe long learning 
and human capital) :-Necessity to invest  in human 

capital through educat ion. -Necessity to change 
people’s at t itudes towards l i fe long learning 

WT22-2a.22 – Key 
challenge : to reduce 

geographical and 
administrat ive 

inequalit ies across 
Europe 

WT22-2a.15 – 
Key 

challenge : to 
balance 

materialist ic 
and social 

values 

WT31-2a.05 – Il semble 
que non. A long terme , 
l ’Europe doit  se tourner 

vers de nouvelles sources 
de croissance économique 
comme la santé, la culture, 
l ’économie résident ielle ou 

en inventer d’autres à 
l ’avenir. 

WT31-2a.04 – L’économie 
des technologies de 

l ’informat ion et  de la 
communicat ion est-elle un 

réel vecteur de 
développement de 

croissance pour l ’Europe ? 

WT33-2a.03 – Most European 
countries have taken active steps 
to put  in place pensions schemes 

based on capitalisat ion. These 
schemes have today important  
l iquidit ies that  could be used in 

more innovative ways than index 
f inancial investments. 

WT35-2a.10 – 
Environmental factors: 

are water, soil, 
biodiversity, energy 
The models of  farm 

production, food 
processing and logist ics 

must become more 
sustainable. Worldwide 
challenge of  sea food 

products where 
situation is even worse 

(l imited f ish, 
environmental 
degradat ion) . 

WT35-2a.01 – Sustainabil i ty 
basic rules: -To reach balance 
between economic, ethics and 

environmental pil lars. 
-Conservat ion of  biological 

diversity. -Equitable beneficiary 
sharing (incl . use of  resources). 

-Respect of  earth carrying 
capacity (footprint  concept) 

WT41-2a.17 – 
Challenge :2) modern 

world view: addressing 
the world in very 

segmented approach, 
compartmentalisat ion 
of  the disciplines. Now 

interdisciplinary 
apporahc is needed. 

WT41-2a.05 – European 
nat ional level: a. polit ical 

crisis that  raises the 
quest ion of  how to 

reform the party system? 
how to redef ine the 

terms of  polit ics in the 
globalisat ion today? WT51-2a.01 – 1 - 

Construire le concept 
du développement 

durable qui intègre la 
croissance 

économique, 
l ’équil ibre écologique 

et la garant ie de 
qualité de vie 

(approche intégrée) 

WT53-2a.01 – 1 - EU 
energy policy 
includes three 

levels,e.g.energy 
security, 

compet it ivness and 
enviroment 
protect ion. 

WT53-2a.02 – 2 - EU 
countries have to 

reduce their energy 
dependence,especially 
balancing natural gas 

import f rom Russia and 
energy supply by using 
advanced technologies 

and methods, 

WT53-2a.06 – 6 - Enviromental 
protect ion is pret ty popular, 

which helps government to put  
all i ts relevant policies into 

pract ice. 

WT54-2a.02 – Le rôle et  la 
fonct ion des sols ne sont  pas 

assez pris en compte pour 
promouvoir une uti l isat ion 

raisonnée du terroir. Mais i l  
existe des init iat ives pour 

développer la connaissance des 
sols et  ident if ier les sols en 

danger. 

WT54-2b.04 – Pourquoi 
les pays européens 

favorisent  les pet ites 
exploitat ions, qui, 

théoriquement, sont  
moins productives que 

les grandes 
exploitat ions ? 

WT55-2a.05 – Les 
variétés actuelles ne 
répondent pas aux 

enjeux de 
l’environnement. 

WT56-2a.03 – Looking 
for a new relat ion 

integrat ing all values, a 
value in a too strict ly 

economic evaluat ion ; 
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WT17 – 
Nationalism and 
cosmopolitanism 

WT21 – The impact of 
demographic change 

WT23 – The concept ion 
and management of 

public services 

WT43 – Relations 
with other regions of 

the world 

WT44 – Global affairs and 
global governance 

WT56 – Management 
of mountain 
territories 

The relationship 
between unity and 
diversity is at the 

heart of the 
European question. 

It  is valued in 
pr inciple but in 

practice, it  is often 
conveyed in 
nat ionalist ic 

withdrawals and a 
lack of com m on 

vision. 

WT17-2a.05 – L’Union 
Européenne plus 
économique que 

polit ique 

WT17-2a.02 – La 
fragmentation nationale 

se poursuit dans de 
nombreux Etats de 

l’Union Européenne, y 
compris fondateurs 

WT21-2a.05 – The 
social acceptance of 

reforms : Inside 
Europe people don’t  
consider the same 

policies as 
acceptable 

WT21-2a.03 – 
Diversity inside 

Europe 

WT23-2a.01 – In spite 
of national diversity 
throughout Europe, 
common views of 

public services exist 

WT23-2a.07 – The 
general interest, common 

welfare and common 
consciousness are 

common values widely 
shared by the assembly 

but dif f icult  to formalize. 

WT43-2a.03 – L’Union 
européenne a une 

identité fondée sur un 
certain nombre de 

valeurs 
WT44-2a.06 – The 
European Union is 
facing a polit ical 

crisis, its populations 
does not identify with 

it  and polit ical 
integrat ion has 

stalled. 

WT44-2a.01 – There is 
no unif ied att itude 

towards global 
governance in Europe. 

WT56-2a.05 – The 
building process of the 
mountain identity has 
a lot to see with the 
one relat ive to the 
European identity 
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WT3 – Group 3 : On the evolut ion ... WT4 – Groupe 4 : On governance an... 

WT5 – Group 5 : On the relat ions ... 

WT11 – 
Chinese 

and 
European 
views of 

the 
individuals 

and 
society 

WT32 – The posit ion of 
China and Europe in the 

global system  of 
product ion and t rade 

WT43 – Relat ions with other 
regions of the world 

WT44 – Global 
affairs and global 

governance 

WT51 – Toward a new 
development  model and a 

sustainable and harmonious 
society 

WT53 – Energy 
managem ent 

WT55 – Managem ent of 
ecosystem s and biodiversity 

WT56 – 
Management  of 

mountain territories 

Europe p rom otes new 
wor ld  governance  

however  conse nsu s 
on  the  su b ject  is 

e lusive . In  its 
re la t ions with  o ther  

reg ions o f  the  wor ld , 
Eu rope is 

progressive ly  tend ing 
towards a  m ore 

ega lita r ian  stance, 
bu t  whethe r  it  is 

p repared to  pursue  
th is cou rse  to  its end 

rem ains unsure . 

WT11-2a.03 – When we 
talk about dif ferent 
points of view, we 

should f ind the 
comparable levels. 

WT32-2a.02 – EU has proved 
an inst itut ional weakness in 

its trade policies and 
strategies towards China; 
regionalism st ill affects 
European approach to 

Chinese market. 

WT32-2a.04 – The EU 
business community 

lacks knowledge about 
Chinese negotiat ion 
and intermediat ion 

culture. 

WT32-2a.11 – The 
opening of the EU 

market should 
correspond to an 

opening in Chinese 
market as well, and 
not only for the sake 
of a symmetry; at the 
same t ime EU market 

should increase 
competit iveness 

WT32-2a.08 – China 
“Go global”  

init iat ives could be 
supported by EU. 

WT32-2a.03 – EU 
sourcing in China lacks 
of strategic analysis. A 

more effect ive 
harmonization between 
local and international 

supply strategies is 
necessary. 

WT32-2a.10 – European 
companies should start 

looking at China not only 
as a resource for cheap 
labour market, but as a 
potential co-operator. 

WT43-2a.01 – 
L’Europe est un 

acteur 
international 

mais d’un point 
de vue 

nouveau 

WT43-2a.02 – Sa 
polit ique de 

coopération s’est muée 
d’une aide au 

développement en une 
volonté de partenariat 
avec l’ensemble des 
régions du monde 

WT43-2a.04 – Elle se 
fait  une idée des 

relations 
internationales 

organisées, à son 
image, avec des pôles 

régionaux 

WT44-2a.04 – Every 
country needs to 

resolve its problems at 
its own pace, but issues 
such as human rights 

are deeply anchored in 
the European mindset 

and will be further 
insisted on in 

international contacts 

WT44-2b.03 – China 
does not support 

intervention in internal 
affairs in other 

countries and wishes 
that the same is 

respected for its own 
internal affairs. The 

respect and equality of 
sovereignty should be 

the guiding principle for 
global governance (cf 
UN Charta). Respect 
needs to be based on 

dialogue to gain better 
understanding of each 

other’s situation. 

WT44-2b.04 – Through internal reform 
China’s government has gained self-

confidence and leadership capabilit ies. 
But reform has not led to a European-

style democracy, democracy is seen as 
broad participation in the agenda-

setting and decision-making process 
(consultat ions). 

WT44-2b.06 – China’s 
position in the world 
has changed, from 
representing the 

developing countries, 
China now engages 

also more with 
developed countries. 

WT51-2a.05 – 5 - 
Reconnaitre le 

transfert 
transnational des 

pollut ions et 
renforcer la 

coopération et 
responsabilité 
internationale 

WT51-2a.03 – 3 - 
Assurer un contrôle 

eff icace des 
l’applicat ion des 

standards 
environnementaux 

WT53-2a.07 – 7 - EU 
wants, is and will play 
an important role in 
ecological protection 

at global level 

WT53-2b.01 – 1 - Are 
there any restrict ion 
from EU countries to 

export energy 
technology to China ? 

WT53-2b.02 – 2 - If  
EU and China import 

natural gas 
simultaneously from 

Russia or Caspian 
Sea, there is the 

possibilty that both 
two energy 

consumption giants 
would conflict with 

each other, what will 
EU to do ? 

WT55-2a.08 – Menace : 
Un marché mondial non 

régulé accroît la 
banalisat ion des produits 

et la disparit ion de 
biodiversité. 

WT56-2a.12 – Even the 
smallest village is 
making part of the 

world 

WT56-2a.01 – Building 
of a mountain policies 

platform via 
international 
cooperation 

WT56-2a.09 – No 
simple and evident 
solut ion despite the 

similarity of the 
problems. Best 

method : mutual 
learning via 
exchanges 
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WT5 – Group 5 : On the relat ions ... 

WT16 – IT 
systems in the 

age of the 
Internet  

WT22 – The wealth 
and poverty: the 

search for a social 
model 

WT23 – The concept ion and 
management of public services 

WT34 – The future of rural 
areas in China and Europe 

WT35 – Sustainable agri-
food supply chains and 

systems 

WT41 – The 
search for a 

form of 
governance 
suited to the 
challenges of 

the 21st  
century 

WT51 – Toward a new 
development model and 

a sustainable and 
harmonious society 

WT52 – Water 
management WT53 – Energy 

management 

WT54 – Land management and 
land ownership policies 

WT56 – Management of 
mountain territories 

Europeans are 
convinced of the  

im por tance of 
public regu lat ions 

but a re a lso 
involved in  a  

redist r ibut ion  of 
power  between the 

players and the  
levels of 

governance. The 
idea of jo int 

p roduction of pub lic 
goods is widely 

he ld . 

WT16-2a.06 – The 
potent ial of  new 

media-tools to allow 
both cost-effect ive 

services provision and 
greater cit izen 

empowerment creates 
tension at the interface 
between government 

and people. 

WT22-2a.19 – Key 
challenge : to 

maintain high quality 
public services in a 
more market ised 

environment 

WT23-2a.04 – A legal 
framework is asked to 

guarantee that the 
public services can 
fulf il their part icular 
object ives of general 
interest – possibi lit ies 
to have exemptions 

and provisions 

WT23-2a.05 – It  is 
necessary to balance 
competit ive market 
and eff iciency with 

general interest  and 
solidarity. Prevalence 

of solidarity over 
market rat ionales of 

eff iciency. 

WT23-2a.03 – 
Necessity to clarify 
the roles of public 
authorit ies at the 
dif ferent levels: 
European union, 

nat ional level, local 
level 

WT23-2a.02 – Necessity 
to clarify the dif ference 
between economic and 

non economic public 
services because of the 
consequences linked to 

this categorizat ion 

WT23-2a.06 – To point 
out the convergence of 

challenges : 
responsibil isat iopn of 
Public authorit ies. - 

part icipat ion of cit izens, 
local authorit ies, t rade 

unions, NGOs 

WT34-2a.12 – ci t izens 
should be involved and 
express their needs to 
the government but 

also have to care about  
the stakeholders 

WT34-2a.08 – EU panel 
expresses clearly the 

direct ion of 
development cit izens 

want 

WT34-2a.28 – We need 
to l isten to people’s 

interests because they 
not only have interests 

but also knowledge 

WT34-2a.10 – cit izens 
have to be involved in 

decision-making 

WT35-2a.09 – Decision making : 1- to establish 
partnership between European Union decision 

makers and industry and also all along the chain 
from the farm to the fork, according to the principle 

of the share responsibi lity of all the actors. 2- to 
encourage green public procurement and the logic 

of “Economical most advantageous offer”  instead of 
the logic of lower price. 

WT41-2a.06 – European nat ional level: 
b. how to make a co-product ion of 
welfare (refers to the concept of 

harmonious society): if  want to change 
the way of co-product ion of welfare at  

each level, have to start  the changes at 
the level of upper ranking civil 

servants. 

WT51-2a.04 – 4 - Une 
part icipat ion act ive de 
la société civile pour 

promouvoire et 
appliquer le concept 
du développement 

durable, et pour 
récupérer les 
problèmes. 

WT52-2a.02 – Three 
main tension lines help 
understand the issues 
and their evolut ions: 

centralizat ion vs 
decentralizat ion; 

private vs public or 
communit ies, sectoral 

vs integrated 

WT52-2a.03 – Tensions 
between central system 

and decentralised 
organisat ions (local 
governments and 

communit ies, basin 
agencies) are key to 

understand the 
situat ions 

WT53-2a.09 – 9 – 
Bottom-up: EU 

countries, incl. New 
EU member states, 
l ike Bulgaria has set 
up energy bureau, 

under which 
government, 

municipali ty and 
individual coordinate 

respect ively and 
eff icient ly, some 
NGOs like Energy 

Organizat ion of City 
has treatures energy 
saving experiences, 
which should play 

more and more 
important role. 

WT54-2a.03 – Il existe dif férents 
modes de contrôle et de 

régulat ion des ut il isat ions des 
territoires. Comment ce contrôle 

et ces modes de régulat ion 
peuvent être gérés parles 

habitants (qu’ ils soient urbains, 
agriculteurs, consommateurs, 

etc…) eux-mêmes de façon 
part icipat ive et démocrat ique ? 

WT56-2a.10 – Get the 
involvement of the 

populat ion via 
territorial contracts 

WT56-2a.04 – No solut ions can 
be found to solve the problems 
of mountainpeople without their 
part icipat ion in their formulat ion 

WT56-2a.11 – In the 
relat ion with the 

State, going from 
constraint to a 

contract elaborated 
in concertat ion with 
al l the actors of the 

terri tory 

WT56-2b.04 – How do 
the mountain lobbies 
eventually deal with 
conf licts with law or 

State ? 
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WT5 – Group 5 : On the relat ions ... 

WT16 – IT 
systems in the 

age of the 
Internet  

WT22 – The wealth 
and poverty: the 

search for a social 
model 

WT31 – The polarizat ion of 
development; regional 

development 

WT34 – The future of rural 
areas in China and Europe 

WT35 – Sustainable 
agri-food supply 

chains and systems 

WT41 – The search for a form of 
governance suited to the 

challenges of the 21st  century 

WT44 – Global 
affairs and global 

governance 

WT51 – Toward a new 
development model and a 

sustainable and harmonious 
society WT52 – Water 

management 
WT53 – Energy 
management 

WT54 – Land 
management and land 

ownership policies 

WT56 – 
Management of 

mountain 
territories 

Towards new 
governance, allowing 

for  a m ore 
com prehensive 

approach to 
problem s and 

solutions 

WT16-2a.05 – Face up 
to the risk of regulation 
that is outside the law: 

WT22-2a.16 – Key 
challenge : to ensure 
that economic and 
employment, social 
and environmental 

policies are mutually 
reinforcing (make 

Lisbon work) 

WT22-2a.17 – Key 
challenge : to 

develop integrated 
and mult i-

dimensional 
approaches to 

tackling poverty that 
cut across and 

integrate all policy 
areas 

WT22-2a.03 – The social 
policies in the European 

Union is 
underdeveloped 

compared 
economic/employment 

policies 

WT31-2a.06 – Zoom sur le 
« miracle basque » qui a certes 

basé son succès économique sur 
la polit ique des clusters, mais a 

surtout favorisé un 
développement mult i facteurs, et 
donc novateur, en s’appuyant sur 

son identité régionale (forte 
autonomie f iscale et régionale, 

capacité d’intervention, 
mobilisation de la société 

civile…). 

WT34-2a.23 – The investment of 
infrastructures is necessary but not 
suff icient in order to promote the 

development of poor rural areas. Such 
a policy must be accompanied with 

other policies like educational, social 
services, health, new technologies,…, 

policies. (e.g Andalusia in Spain) 

WT34-2a.09 – decision-
making is now more about 

governance than 
government: involves 

several interest groups, 
cit izens, enterprises and of 
course public authorit ies. 

Learning and policy-making 
through dialogue. 

WT34-2a.31 – Move 
from large-scale 

infrastructure 
investments to smarter 

local investments 
(south of Italy) 

WT34-2a.14 – EU 
mistake: one-size-

f its-all subsidy 
policies, without 

dist inction for what 
they do (posit ive or 
bad behaviour…) >  
link subsidies with 

posit ive results WT34-2a.01 – ***. 
rural challenges are 

more than 
agricultural 

challenges alone 

WT34-2a.03 – *** B) 
Regarding bottom-up 

influences, what matter 
most is: solidarity, 

culture, tradit ion, care 
for local opinions, 

lobbying, breadth of 
opportunit ies that exist 
in rural areas, grouping 

various people along 
common issues, 

inclusive actions 

WT35-2a.03 – food 
quantity : solved 

with PAC policy in 
Europe but st ill 

health and safety 
problems. 

WT41-2a.02 – 
Governance questions 
has two dimensions: 

spatial and t ime: a. need 
to think about global 

level governance, 
thinking at the EU level 
is not enough; b. some 
problems encountered 
now will last thousands 

for years, our 
governance system is 
focused in the wrong 

direction (too short term 
view) 

WT41-2a.05 – European 
nat ional level: a. polit ical 

crisis that raises the 
question of how to 

reform the party system? 
how to redefine the 

terms of polit ics in the 
globalisation today? 

WT44-2a.05 – 
Overarching solutions 
have to be found to 

problems now treated 
separately in different 
institutions (WTO, ILO, 

IMF) 
WT51-2a.02 – 2 - Gestion 

intégrée du 
développement durable 

à trois niveaux : 
communautaire, 

national et territoriale, 
et perfectionnement des 
standards et régulation 

environnementale 
(gouvernance) 

WT52-2a.04 – “Narrow” 
economic approach is 

not a solution (eg in the 
European Framework 

Directive); water issues 
are f irst ly of polit ical and 

social nature 

WT52-2a.01 – Main 
issues in Europe : 

implementation of the 
European Framework 

Directive ; large 
diversity among 

coutries, between 
north and south 

WT52-2b.01 – Are water 
markets an interesting tool ? 

What could be their long term 
consequences? 

WT53-2a.05 – 5 - Laws 
and guidelines to 
encourage energy 

enterprises no matter 
govenmental or private 
to compete, eliminating 

monopolies. 

WT54-2b.02 – L’UE a mis 
en place des 

mécanismes de contrôle 
sur la qualité les sols. 

Comment s’assurer que 
les résultats t irés des 
enquêtes conduisent 

réellement à des 
polit iques applicables et 

cohérentes, qui 
permettent de préserver 

la qualité des sols? 

WT56-2b.05 – European 
policy of subsidies : best 

solution ? Has it been 
evaluated yet ? posit ive 

or negative points ? 
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